Sub : Police Estt- Seniority list of PCs/CPOs of KAP II Battalion from 01.01.2011 to 31.12.2017 - Finalised - Orders issued.

      2) This Office Order No : A2(d)-2512/2016/KAP-II Dated. 15-03-2018

Order No : A2(b)-1702/2020/KAP-II Dated. 23-03-2020

The revised provisional Seniority List of PCs/CPOs of KAP II Battalion from 01.01.2011 to 31.12.2017 was published as per reference 2nd cited for submitting objections/ corrections/ omissions/errors etc if any, against the Seniority List. The following police personnel have lodged their compliants against the revised Provisional Seniority List of PCs/CPOs of KAP II Battalion from 01.01.2011 to 31.12.2017 published vide reference cited is hereby finalized with modifications. The Seniority List is available in the Website www.keralapolice.gov.in.

1. Sri. Vineeth V, CPO 6788 of DPO, Palakkad (PC 8502) has submitted requested for advise seniority. As he is an relegated RtPC, he is eligible for advise seniority, as such his request is considered and positioned accordingly.

2. Sri. Sajesh E, CPO 7412 of Thrissur Rural (PC 7937) has submitted request for advise seniority. The matter has been verified and positioned accordingly.

3. Sri. Yakkob Y, CPO 6330 of DPO, Palakkad (PC 7309) has submitted request for advise seniority. The matter has been verified and positioned accordingly.

4. Sri. Sanoj K M, CPO 7821 of Thrissur City (PC 8747) has represented that his date of completion of training is wrongly entered as 29/11/2015 instead on 29/10/2015. The matter has been verified with connected registers and corrected in seniority list.

5. Sri. Rajesh C T, PC 9921, KAP II Battalion has submitted request for advise seniority. As he is an relegated RtPC, he is eligible for advise seniority, as such his request is considered and included in the seniority list accordingly.

6. Sri. Vinod, CPO 7615 of DPO, Thrissur City (PC 8355) has submitted request for advise seniority. As he is an relegated RtPC, he is eligible for advise seniority, as such his request is considered and positioned accordingly.

7. Sri. Nirajmon K N, CPO 8053 of DPO, Thrissur City (PC 9384) has submitted representation for correcting date of joining for training from 30/06/2017 to 13/10/2010. The matter has been verified with connected registers and it is found that he is a relegated RtPC of 10/10/2010 batch. But he has completed training on 26/04/2018 in batch commenced training on 30/06/2017. Hence his date of joining is assigned only from 30/06/2017.
8. Sri. Midhun P S, CPO 7856 DPO, Thrissur City (PC 8851) has submitted representation for advise seniority as the crime case against him is cleared. On verification it is seen that, his crime case clearance has been received within three months of commencement of training of his actual batch. Hence he is eligible for KPSC advise seniority, as such his request is considered and positioned accordingly.

9. Ashik K CPO R 8288, DPO, Thrissur City (KAP 9887) has submitted requested for advise seniority. As he is an relegated RtPC, he is eligible for advise seniority, as such his request is considered and positioned accordingly.

10. Srijin S S CPO R 8060, DPO, Thrissur City (KAP 9277) has submitted requested for advise seniority. As he is an relegated RtPC, he is eligible for advise seniority, as such his request is considered and positioned accordingly.

11. Priyan P CPO R 8287 (KAP 9886) DPO, Thrissur City (KAP 9886) has submitted requested for advise seniority. As he is an relegated RtPC, he is eligible for advise seniority, as such his request is considered and positioned accordingly.

To : The Individuals through Unit Heads.
Copy : The State Police Chief, Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram for favour of information//The Addl. director General of police, Armed police Battalion, Thiruvananthapuram for favour of information//Inspector General of Police, APBns for favour of information//Commandants of all Battalions for information and necessary action//All District Police Chiefs for information and necessary action//Principal, PTC, TVM and Inspector General of Police(Trg)KEPA, TSR for information necessary action//The Inspector General of Police, SCRB, TVM. It is requested to publish the seniority list in the official website of Kerala Police.